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Description

BACKGROUND

[0001] The following relates generally to wireless com-
munication, and more specifically to power consumption
reduction in mobile devices in wireless communications
systems through reduction in receive chain diversity
processing. Wireless communications systems are wide-
ly deployed to provide various types of communication
content such as voice, video, packet data, messaging,
broadcast, and so on. These systems may be accessed
by mobile devices of multiple users sharing the available
system resources (e.g., time, frequency, and power). Ex-
amples of such wireless communications systems in-
clude code-division multiple access (CDMA) systems,
time-division multiple access (TDMA) systems, frequen-
cy-division multiple access (FDMA) systems, 3GPP Long
Term Evolution (LTE) systems, and orthogonal frequen-
cy-division multiple access (OFDMA) systems.
[0002] Generally, a mobile device may be used to re-
ceive voice and/or data communications through the
wireless communication systems. When receiving data
communications, it is generally desirable to have rela-
tively high data rates for communications to and from the
mobile devices in order to enhance user experience. One
commonly used technique to increase data rates uses
multiple receive and/or transmit chains to receive and/or
send data communications on multiple wireless commu-
nications channels simultaneously. Often, data is sent
from a mobile device using a single transmit chain using
a primary antenna that operates in duplex with a receive
chain that uses the primary antenna, and a second re-
ceive chain, commonly referred to as a diversity receive
chain, that uses a secondary antenna.
[0003] The use of multiple transmit and/or receive
chains is effective in enhancing user experience through
higher data transmission rates. However, the use of mul-
tiple transmit and/or receive chains may also adversely
impact power consumption in the mobile device. Such
mobile devices are generally battery operated, and it is
desirable to increase the amount of time a mobile device
can operate using only battery power. Attention is drawn
US 2004/253955 A1, describing a wireless communica-
tions device that includes a primary radio frequency
branch and a diversity branch, which is enabled and dis-
abled to balance performance and power consumption.
Diversity mode operation of the device is controlled, for
example, based on one or more of an estimated channel
quality indicator, data reception, data rate, state or mode
of the station, estimated signal to noise ratio of a pilot
signal, battery power level or distance from a serving cell.

Summary

[0004] In accordance with the present invention a
method and apparatus for wireless communications as
set forth in the independent claims are provided. Pre-

ferred embodiments are described in the dependent
claims.
[0005] The described features generally relate to one
or more improved systems, methods, and/or apparatus-
es for adaptively enabling and disabling diversity receive
chains in mobile devices. Further scope of the applica-
bility of the described methods and apparatuses will be-
come apparent from the following detailed description,
claims, and drawings. The detailed description and spe-
cific examples are given by way of illustration only, since
various changes and modifications within the scope of
the description will become apparent to those skilled in
the art.
[0006] An exemplary wireless communications appa-
ratus includes: a receiver module comprising a first re-
ceive chain configured to receive wireless communica-
tions on first wireless communications channel and a sec-
ond receive chain configured to receive wireless com-
munications on a second wireless communications chan-
nel; and a control module, communicatively coupled with
the first receive chain and second receive chain, and con-
figured to: enable the first and second receive chains
when wireless communications are received at the first
receive chain; monitor an elapsed idle time during which
wireless communications directed to the wireless com-
munications apparatus are idle; and disable the second
receive chain when the elapsed idle time exceeds a pre-
determined threshold. The first receive chain may be a
primary receive chain, and the second receive chain may
be a diversity receive chain.
[0007] Also or alternatively, embodiments of the appa-
ratus may include a third receive chain configured to re-
ceive wireless communications on a third wireless com-
munications channel, and wherein the control module is
communicatively coupled with the third receive chain and
further configured to: enable the first, second, and third
receive chains when wireless communications are re-
ceived at the first receive chain; monitor an elapsed idle
time during which wireless communications directed to
the wireless communications apparatus are idle; and dis-
able the second and third receive chains when the
elapsed idle time exceeds the predetermined threshold.
[0008] Also or alternatively, embodiments of the appa-
ratus may include a transmitter module comprising a
transmit chain configured to transmit wireless communi-
cations, the transmitter module communicatively coupled
with the control module; and wherein the control module
is further configured to enable the first and second re-
ceive chains when wireless communications are trans-
mitted using the transmit chain.
[0009] Embodiments of such an apparatus may in-
clude one or more of the following features: the transmit
chain and first receive chain are communicatively cou-
pled to a first antenna and transmit and receive wireless
communications in duplex using the first antenna; the
second receive chain is communicatively coupled to a
second antenna and receives wireless communications
using the second antenna; the predetermined threshold
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is set based on activity on the transmit chain; the prede-
termined threshold is increased when there is activity on
the transmit chain, and the predetermined threshold is
decreased when there is no activity on the transmit chain;
the predetermined threshold is adaptive based on histor-
ical usage data for the wireless communications appa-
ratus; the predetermined threshold is increased during
time periods when historical usage data indicates in-
creased use of the wireless communications apparatus;
and the predetermined threshold (i) is set at a first value
when historical usage data indicates neither increased
or decreased likelihood of receiving wireless communi-
cations directed to the wireless communications appa-
ratus, (ii) is set at a second value corresponding to a
longer elapsed idle time than the first value when histor-
ical usage data indicates increased likelihood of receiving
wireless communications directed to the wireless com-
munications apparatus, and (iii) is set at a third value
corresponding to a shorter elapsed idle time than the first
time period when historical usage data indicates de-
creased likelihood of receiving wireless communications
directed to the wireless communications apparatus.
[0010] Also or alternatively, embodiments of the appa-
ratus may include a control module further configured to
determine a data rate for data reception on the first re-
ceive chain when wireless communications are received
at the wireless communications apparatus, and disable
the second receive chain when the data rate meets a
predefined data rate threshold. The predefined data rate
threshold may correspond to a maximum achievable data
rate for the first receive chain. Embodiments of such an
apparatus may also include a third receive chain config-
ured to receive wireless communications on a third wire-
less communications channel, and wherein the control
module is further configured to disable one or more of
the second and third receive chains when the data rate
meets one or more predefined data rate thresholds. Also,
or alternatively, the control module may be configured to
determine a Signal to Interference-plus-Noise Ratio
(SINR) for data reception on the first receive chain and
disable the second receive chain when the SINR meets
or exceeds a predefined SINR threshold.
[0011] Also or alternatively, embodiments of the appa-
ratus may include a third receive chain configured to re-
ceive wireless communications on a third wireless com-
munications channel, and wherein the control module is
communicatively coupled with the third receive chain and
further configured to: enable the first and second receive
chains when wireless communications are received; de-
termine a type of data received at the first receive chain;
and enable the third receive chain based on the type of
data received.
[0012] An exemplary method for reducing power con-
sumption in a wireless communications apparatus in-
cludes: receiving, using a first receive chain, wireless
communications on a first wireless communications
channel; receiving, using a second receive chain, wire-
less communications on a second wireless communica-

tions channel; monitoring an elapsed idle time during
which wireless communications directed to the wireless
communications apparatus are idle; disabling the second
receive chain when the elapsed idle time exceeds a pre-
determined threshold; and enabling the second receive
chain when wireless communications directed to the
wireless communications apparatus are received at the
first receive chain.
[0013] Also or alternatively, embodiments of the meth-
od may include: receiving, using a third receive chain,
wireless communications on a third wireless communi-
cations channel; disabling the third receive chain when
the elapsed idle time exceeds the predetermined thresh-
old; and enabling the third receive chain when wireless
communications directed to the wireless communica-
tions apparatus are received at the first receive chain.
[0014] Also or alternatively, embodiments of the meth-
od may include: receiving, using a third receive chain,
wireless communications on a third wireless communi-
cations channel; determining a data rate for data recep-
tion on one or more of the first and second receive chains;
and disabling one or more of the second and third receive
chains when the data rate meets one or more predefined
data rate thresholds.
[0015] Also or alternatively, embodiments of the meth-
od may include: determining a type of data being received
from on the first and second receive chains; and enabling
at least a third receive chain based on the type of data
being received.
[0016] Also or alternatively, embodiments of the meth-
od may include: transmitting, using a transmit chain, wire-
less communications from the wireless communications
apparatus; enabling the second receive chain when wire-
less communications are transmitted using the transmit
chain; monitoring elapsed idle time during which wireless
communications directed to the wireless communica-
tions apparatus are idle; and disabling the second receive
chain when the elapsed idle time exceeds the predeter-
mined threshold.
[0017] Embodiments of the method may include one
or more of the following features: adjusting the predeter-
mined threshold based on activity on the transmit chain;
increasing the predetermined threshold when there is ac-
tivity on the transmit chain, and decreasing the predeter-
mined threshold when there is no activity on the transmit
chain; adjusting the predetermined threshold based on
historical usage data for the wireless communications
apparatus; increasing the predetermined threshold dur-
ing time periods when historical usage data indicates in-
creased use of the wireless communications apparatus;
setting a first predetermined threshold when historical
usage data indicates neither increased or decreased like-
lihood of wireless communications, setting a second pre-
determined threshold that corresponds to a longer
elapsed idle time than the first predetermined threshold
when historical usage data indicates increased likelihood
of wireless communications, and setting a third prede-
termined threshold that corresponds to a shorter elapsed
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idle time than the first predetermined threshold when his-
torical usage data indicates decreased likelihood of wire-
less communications.
[0018] Also or alternatively, embodiments of the meth-
od may include one or more of the following features:
determining a data rate for data reception on the first
receive chain, and disabling the second receive chain
when the data rate meets a predefined threshold; the
predefined threshold corresponds to a maximum achiev-
able data rate for the first receive chain; and determining
a Signal to Interference-plus-Noise Ratio (SINR) for data
reception on the first receive chain, and disabling the
second receive chain when the SINR meets or exceeds
a predefined threshold.
[0019] Another exemplary wireless communications
apparatus includes: first receiving means for receiving
wireless communications on a first wireless communica-
tions channel; second receiving means for receiving wire-
less communications on a second wireless communica-
tions channel; means for monitoring an elapsed idle time
during which wireless communications directed to the
wireless communications apparatus are idle; means for
disabling the second receiving means when the elapsed
idle time exceeds a predetermined threshold; and means
for enabling the second receiving means when wireless
communications directed to the wireless communica-
tions apparatus are received at the first receiving means.
[0020] Also or alternatively, embodiments of the appa-
ratus may include: third receiving means for receiving
wireless communications on a third wireless communi-
cations channel; means for disabling the third receiving
means when the elapsed idle time exceeds the prede-
termined threshold; and means enabling the third receiv-
ing means when wireless communications directed to
the wireless communications apparatus are received at
the first receiving means.
[0021] Also or alternatively, embodiments of the appa-
ratus may include: third receiving means for receiving
wireless communications on a third wireless communi-
cations channel; means for determining a data rate for
data reception on one or more of the first and second
receiving means; and means for disabling one or more
of the second and third receiving means when the data
rate meets one or more predefined data rate thresholds.
[0022] Also or alternatively, embodiments of the appa-
ratus may include: third receiving means for receiving
wireless communications on a third wireless communi-
cations channel; means for determining a type of data
being received from on the first and second receiving
means; and means for enabling the third receiving means
based on the type of data being received.
[0023] Also or alternatively, embodiments of the appa-
ratus may include: transmitting means for transmitting
wireless communications from the wireless communica-
tions apparatus; means for enabling the second receiving
means when wireless communications are transmitted
using the transmit chain; means for monitoring elapsed
idle time during which wireless communications directed

to the wireless communications apparatus are idle; and
means for disabling the second receiving means when
the elapsed idle time exceeds the predetermined thresh-
old.
[0024] Embodiments of the apparatus may include one
or more of the following features: the transmitting means
and first receiving means are interconnected to a first
antenna and transmit and receive wireless communica-
tions in duplex using the first antenna; means for adjust-
ing the predetermined threshold based on activity on the
transmitting means, the adjusting may comprise increas-
ing the predetermined threshold when there is activity on
the transmitting means and decreasing the predeter-
mined threshold when there is no activity on the trans-
mitting means; means for adjusting the predetermined
threshold based on historical usage data for the wireless
communications apparatus; means for increasing the
predetermined threshold during time periods when his-
torical usage data indicates increased use of the wireless
communications apparatus.
[0025] Also or alternatively, embodiments of the appa-
ratus may include adjusting means for: setting a first pre-
determined threshold when historical usage data indi-
cates neither increased or decreased likelihood of wire-
less communications; setting a second predetermined
threshold that corresponds to a longer elapsed idle time
than the first predetermined threshold when historical us-
age data indicates increased likelihood of wireless com-
munications; and setting a third predetermined threshold
that corresponds to a shorter elapsed idle time than the
first predetermined threshold when historical usage data
indicates decreased likelihood of wireless communica-
tions.
[0026] Also or alternatively, embodiments of the appa-
ratus may include: means for determining a data rate for
data reception on the first receiving means; and wherein
the means for disabling the second receiving means dis-
able the second receiving means when the data rate
meets a predefined threshold. The predefined threshold
may correspond to a maximum achievable data rate for
the first receiving means.
[0027] Also or alternatively, embodiments of the appa-
ratus may also include: means for determining a Signal
to Interference-plus-Noise Ratio (SINR) for data recep-
tion on the first receiving means; and wherein the means
for disabling the second receiving means disable the sec-
ond receiving means the SINR meets or exceeds a pre-
defined threshold.
[0028] An exemplary computer program product in-
cludes computer-readable medium comprising: code for
receiving, using a first receive chain, wireless communi-
cations on a first wireless communications channel; code
for receiving, using a second receive chain, wireless
communications on a second wireless communications
channel; code for monitoring an elapsed idle time during
which wireless communications directed to the wireless
communications apparatus are idle; code for disabling
the second receive chain when the elapsed idle time ex-
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ceeds a predetermined threshold; and code for enabling
the second receive chain when wireless communications
directed to the wireless communications apparatus are
received at the first receive chain.
[0029] Embodiments of such a computer program
product may also include: code for receiving, using a third
receive chain, wireless communications on a third wire-
less communications channel; code for disabling the third
receive chain when the elapsed idle time exceeds the
predetermined threshold; and code for enabling the third
receive chain when wireless communications directed to
the wireless communications apparatus are received at
the first receive chain.
[0030] Also or alternatively, embodiments of such a
computer program product may include: code for receiv-
ing, using a third receive chain, wireless communications
on a third wireless communications channel; code for
determining a data rate for data reception on one or more
of the first and second receive chains; and code for dis-
abling one or more of the second and third receive chains
when the data rate meets one or more predefined data
rate thresholds.
[0031] Also or alternatively, embodiments of such a
computer program product may include: code for deter-
mining a type of data being received from on the first and
second receive chains; and code for enabling at least a
third receive chain based on the type of data being re-
ceived.
[0032] Also or alternatively, embodiments of such a
computer program product may include: code for trans-
mitting, using a transmit chain, wireless communications
from the wireless communications apparatus; code for
enabling the second receive chain when wireless com-
munications are transmitted using the transmit chain;
code for monitoring elapsed idle time during which wire-
less communications directed to the wireless communi-
cations apparatus are idle; and code for disabling the
second receive chain when the elapsed idle time exceeds
the predetermined threshold.
[0033] Embodiments of such a computer program
product may also include one or more of the following
features: code for adjusting the predetermined threshold
based on activity on the transmit chain; code for increas-
ing the predetermined threshold when there is activity on
the transmit chain; code for decreasing the predeter-
mined threshold when there is no activity on the transmit
chain; code for adjusting the predetermined threshold
based on historical usage data for the wireless commu-
nications apparatus; code for increasing the predeter-
mined threshold during time periods when historical us-
age data indicates increased use of the wireless com-
munications apparatus; code for determining a data rate
for data reception on the first receive chain; and code for
disabling the second receive chain when the data rate
meets a predefined threshold.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0034] A further understanding of the nature and ad-
vantages of the present invention may be realized by
reference to the following drawings. In the appended fig-
ures, similar components or features may have the same
reference label. Further, various components of the same
type may be distinguished by following the reference la-
bel by a dash and a second label that distinguishes
among the similar components. If only the first reference
label is used in the specification, the description is appli-
cable to any one of the similar components having the
same first reference label irrespective of the second ref-
erence label.

FIG. 1 illustrates a block diagram of a wireless com-
munications system in which the methods and ap-
paratus disclosed herein may be utilized;
FIG. 2 illustrates a block diagram of an exemplary
wireless mobile device;
FIG. 3 illustrates a block diagram of an example of
a receive module having two receive chains;
FIG. 4 illustrates a block diagram of an example of
a control module;
FIG. 5 is a flowchart of a method for diversity receive
chain processing;
FIG. 6 is a flowchart of a method for diversity receive
chain processing based on activity on a transmit
chain;
FIG. 7 is a flowchart of another method for diversity
receive chain processing based on activity on a
transmit chain;
FIG. 8 is a flowchart of a method for diversity receive
chain processing based on historical activity data;
FIG. 9 is a flowchart of a method for diversity receive
chain processing based on a Signal to Interference-
plus-Noise Ratio;
FIG. 10 is a flowchart of another method for diversity
receive chain processing; and
FIG. 11 is a flowchart of another method for diversity
receive chain processing based on the type of data
received.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

[0035] Management of receive chain diversity
processing in a mobile wireless device in a wireless com-
munications system is described. When no data is being
received at the mobile device, the diversity receive chain
may be disabled in order to reduce power consumed at
the mobile device. The diversity receive chain may be
disabled according to one or more different algorithms
based on idle time from the receipt and/or transmission
of data. The amount of idle time that triggers the disabling
of the diversity receive chain may be adaptive. In one
example, the mobile device receives wireless communi-
cations using both primary and diversity receive chains.
When wireless communications directed to the mobile
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device are idle, elapsed idle time is monitored and the
diversity receive chain is disabled when the elapsed idle
time exceeds a predetermined threshold. The mobile de-
vice may use different algorithms when receiving voice
communications, data communications, and voice and
data communications.
[0036] The following description provides examples,
and is not limiting of the scope, applicability, or configu-
ration set forth in the claims. Changes may be made in
the function and arrangement of elements discussed
without departing from the scope of the disclosure. Var-
ious embodiments may omit, substitute, or add various
procedures or components as appropriate. For instance,
the methods described may be performed in an order
different from that described, and various steps may be
added, omitted, or combined. Also, features described
with respect to certain embodiments may be combined
in other embodiments.
[0037] Referring first to FIG. 1, a block diagram illus-
trates an example of a wireless communications system
100. The system 100 includes base stations 105, mobile
devices 115, and a base station controller 120, and a
core network 125 (the controller 120 may be integrated
into the core network 125). The system 100 may support
operation on multiple carriers (waveform signals of dif-
ferent frequencies). Multi-carrier transmitters can trans-
mit modulated signals simultaneously on the multiple car-
riers. Each modulated signal may be a CDMA signal, a
TDMA signal, an OFDMA signal, an SC-FDMA signal,
etc. Each modulated signal may be sent on a different
carrier and may carry control information (e.g., pilot sig-
nals), overhead information, data, etc. The system 100
may be a multi-carrier LTE network capable of efficiently
allocating network resources.
[0038] The base stations 105 may wirelessly commu-
nicate with the mobile devices 115 via a base station
antenna. The base stations 105 are configured to com-
municate with the mobile devices 115 under the control
of the controller 120 via multiple carriers. Each of the
base station 105 sites can provide communication cov-
erage for a respective geographic area. The coverage
area for each base station here is identified as 110-a,
110-b, or 110-c. The coverage area for a base station
may be divided into sectors (not shown, but making up
only a portion of the coverage area). The system 100
may include base stations 105 of different types (e.g.,
macro, micro, and/or pico base stations).
[0039] The mobile devices 115 may be dispersed
throughout the coverage areas 110. The mobile devices
115 may be referred to as mobile stations, mobile devic-
es, access terminals (ATs), user equipments (UEs) or
subscriber units. The mobile devices 115 may include
cellular phones and wireless communications devices,
but may also include personal digital assistants (PDAs),
other handheld devices, netbooks, notebook computers,
etc.
[0040] Different network scaling down modes can be
considered depending on the network types and service

goals. There are various ways of utilizing the channel
and spatial resources in the network. Consider a wireless
network that has multiple carriers over different sites. Dif-
ferent carriers can be used all for a single radio access
technology (RAT) or multiple radio access technologies
(multi-RAT) (e.g., N1 UMTS carriers and N2 GSM carri-
ers). Different modalities of scaling down the carrier and
site dimensions may be defined. The following graphs in
FIGS. 2-6 illustrate various scaling down principles. Each
y-axis 205 illustrates different carriers, and each x-axis
210 illustrates different sites, or different sectors. The
shaded squares indicate whether a particular carrier is
turned on for a given site or sector.
[0041] With reference now to FIG. 2, a block diagram
illustration 200 of a mobile device 115-a is described.
The mobile device 115-a may have any number of dif-
ferent configurations, such as personal computers (e.g.,
laptop computers, netbook computers, tablet computers,
etc.), cellular telephones, PDAs, digital video recorders
(DVRs), internet appliances, gaming consoles, e-read-
ers, etc. The mobile device 115-a may have a mobile
configuration, having an internal power supply (not
shown), such as a battery, to facilitate mobile operation.
The mobile device 115-a includes two or more antennas
205, which may be used in the transmission/reception of
wireless communications to/from the mobile device 115-
a. In some embodiments, the antennas 205 include a
primary antenna and a secondary antenna, with the pri-
mary antenna used for transmission and reception of
wireless communications on a wireless communications
channel, and the secondary antenna used for reception
of wireless communications on a different wireless com-
munications channel. In some devices, wireless commu-
nications can be received on more than two wireless com-
munications channels, with such devices including addi-
tional antennas as necessary to receive wireless com-
munications on three or more different wireless commu-
nications channels. A receiver module 210 and a trans-
mitter module 215 are coupled to the antennas. The re-
ceiver module 210 receives signals from the antennas,
demodulates and processes the signals, and provides
the processed signals to a control module 220. Similarly,
the transmitter module 215 receives signals from the con-
trol module 220, processes and modulates the signals
and transmits the processed and modulated signals us-
ing the antennas 205. In some embodiments, the trans-
mitter module 215 and receiver module 210 may be in-
corporated into a single transceiver module. The control
module 220 performs processing tasks related to the op-
eration of the mobile device 115-a, and is coupled to a
user interface 225 that allows a user of the mobile device
115-a to select various functions, control, and interact
with the mobile device. The various components the mo-
bile device 115-a may be in communication with some
or all of the other components of the mobile device 115-
a via a bus, for example.
[0042] Referring now to FIG. 3, a block diagram illus-
tration 300 of an exemplary receiver module 210-a is
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described. The receiver module 210-a of FIG. 3 includes
multiple receive chains, including a first receive chain
305, a second receive chain 310, and an nth receive chain
315. Reference to several examples is made using two
exemplary receive chains, with the understanding that
more than two receive chains may be present in a re-
ceiver module, and two receive chains are described in
various examples for discussion and illustration of the
concept. Each of the receive chains 305, 310, 315 are
coupled to antennas and receive wireless communica-
tions signals from the antennas. The first receive chain
305, in some embodiments, is coupled to a primary an-
tenna of the mobile device and shares the primary an-
tenna with the transmitter module (215 of FIG. 2). The
second receive chain 310 and nth receive chain 315, in
some embodiment, are coupled to a secondary antennas
and are used as a diversity receive chains to provide an
enhanced rate for reception of data at the mobile device.
Each of the receive chains 305, 310 and 315, include
components that are used in such receive chains. Such
components are well understood and need not be de-
scribed in detail here, and perform tasks related to re-
ception and filtering of incoming signals, frequency con-
version and gain control, and baseband processing of
received signals to provide a digital output to the control
module (220 of FIG. 2). In various embodiments, as will
be described in more detail below, the second receive
chain 310, and nth receive chain 315, are disabled under
certain conditions to reduce overall power consumption
of the mobile device.
[0043] FIG. 4 is a block diagram illustration 400 of a
control module 220-a according to some exemplary em-
bodiments. The control module 220-a includes a proces-
sor module 405 that includes an idle time monitor 410.
The control module 220-a also includes a memory 415.
The memory 415 may include random access memory
(RAM) and read-only memory (ROM). The memory 415
may store computer-readable, computer-executable
software code 420 containing instructions that are con-
figured to, when executed, cause the processor module
405 to perform various functions of the mobile device
(e.g., call processing, message routing, execution of ap-
plications, etc.). Alternatively, the software code 420 may
not be directly executable by the processor module 405
but be configured to cause the processor module, e.g.,
when compiled and executed, to perform functions de-
scribed herein. The software code 420 may also, when
executed, cause the processor module 405 to track and
record historical usage data relating to, for example, the
days and times during which the user of the mobile device
is more likely to use the mobile device to transmit and/or
receive data. The historical usage data may be stored in
memory 415 and accessed and updated as needed by
the processor module 405.
[0044] The processor module 405 may include an in-
telligent hardware device, e.g., a central processing unit
(CPU) such as those made by Intel® Corporation or
AMD®, a microcontroller, an application specific integrat-

ed circuit (ASIC), etc. The processor module 405 may
include a speech encoder (not shown) configured to re-
ceive audio via a microphone, convert the audio into
packets (e.g., 30 ms in length) representative of the re-
ceived audio, provide the audio packets to the transmitter
module (215 of FIG. 2), and provide indications of wheth-
er a user is speaking. The processor module 405 may
execute one or more applications that a user may access,
through the user interface, to generate digital content that
is to be transmitted from the mobile device. Such digital
content may include email or text message communica-
tions, to name but two examples, that the processor mod-
ule 405 may convert into data packets, and provide the
data packets to the transmitter module.
[0045] According to the architecture of FIG. 4, the proc-
essor module 405 includes an idle time monitor 410. The
idle time monitor 410 may be implemented as part of the
software executed by the processor module 405. Alter-
natively, functionality of the idle time monitor 410 may be
implemented as a component of the receiver module
(210 of FIG. 2), as a computer program product, and/or
as one or more separate controller elements of the control
module 220-a. The idle time monitor 410, in some em-
bodiments, monitors elapsed idle time since the receipt
of wireless communications directed to the mobile de-
vice. The elapsed idle time, as will be described further
below, may be used in determining to disable the second
receive chain, for example. The mobile device will com-
monly receive a number of different wireless communi-
cations from various sources, as well as wireless com-
munications directed specifically to the mobile device,
such as a data communication generated from a push
email service that is directed to the mobile device. When
referring to wireless communications directed to the mo-
bile device, reference is made to such directed commu-
nications, rather than the general overhead communica-
tions that are present in a wireless communication sys-
tem.
[0046] FIG. 5 is a flowchart of a method 500 for ena-
bling and disabling the second receive chain in a mobile
device according to various embodiments. The method
500 may be performed, for example, in whole or in part,
mobile device 115-a of FIG. 2, or the processor module
405 of FIG. 4. At block 505, wireless communications are
received at the mobile device using the first and second
receive chains. Wireless data may be received from two
separate wireless communications channels, one corre-
sponding to the first, or primary, receive chain, and one
corresponding to the second, or diversity, receive chain.
At block 510, it is determined if wireless communications
directed to the device are idle. Such a determination may
be determined, for example, by monitoring for activity in
the first or second receive chains. If wireless communi-
cations directed to the device are not idle, the method
continues at block 505. If wireless communications di-
rected to the device are idle, a determination is made, at
block 515, if an idle time threshold is exceeded. Such a
determination may be made by initiating a timer at an idle
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time monitor when it is initially determined that wireless
communications are idle. If the elapsed time does not
exceed the idle time threshold, the method continues at
block 510. If the elapsed time does exceed the idle time
threshold, the second receive chain is disabled at block
520. The idle time threshold may be set according to
various different criteria, some examples of which are
described herein. In one embodiment, the idle time
threshold is set to a predetermined limit, such as 50 ms,
for example. When wireless communications directed to
the mobile device are not received for such a time period,
this may indicate that the particular communications are
complete and another communication directed to the mo-
bile device may not be received for quite some time.
Thus, the second receive chain may be disabled because
it is likely to not be required for quite some time, thereby
reducing overall power consumption of the device.
[0047] At block 525 it is determined if a wireless com-
munication directed to the device has been received. If
no communications are received, the method continues
in the state with the second receive chain disabled. If
wireless communications to the device are received, the
second receive chain is again enabled at block 530 so
as to provide an enhanced rate at which the device can
receive data. The method then continues at block 505.
[0048] FIG. 6 is a flowchart of another method 600 for
enabling and disabling the second receive chain in a mo-
bile device according to various embodiments. The meth-
od 600 may be performed, for example, in whole or in
part, mobile device 115-a of FIG. 2, or the processor mod-
ule 405 of FIG. 4. At block 605, wireless communications
are transmitted from the mobile device using the transmit
chain. As described above, wireless data may be re-
ceived at the mobile device on two separate wireless
communications channels, on the first and second re-
ceive chains. At block 610, the second receive chain is
enabled. This is done in anticipation of receiving wireless
communications directed to the mobile device in re-
sponse to the transmission of wireless communications.
At block 615, it is determined if wireless communications
directed to the device are idle. Similarly as described
above, such a determination may be made, for example,
by monitoring for activity in the first or second receive
chains. If wireless communications directed to the device
are not idle, the method continues at block 610. If wireless
communications directed to the device are idle, a deter-
mination is made, at block 620, if an idle time threshold
is exceeded. Such a determination may be made by in-
itiating a timer at an idle time monitor when it is initially
determined that wireless communications are idle. If the
elapsed time does not exceed the idle time threshold,
the method continues at block 615. If the elapsed time
does exceed the idle time threshold, the second receive
chain is disabled at block 625. As discussed above, the
idle time threshold may be set according to various dif-
ferent criteria, some examples of which are described
herein.
[0049] As described with respect to the methods of

FIGS. 5 and 6, an idle time threshold is used as the basis
for determining whether to disable the second receive
chain. The idle time threshold according to some embod-
iments is adjusted based on certain criteria that work to
achieve both enhanced data rates and reduced overall
power consumption. Referring now to FIG. 7, a method
700 for adjusting the idle time threshold is described.
Initially, at block 705, the idle time threshold is set to an
initial value. This value may be based on an average
amount of time that would indicate that a data commu-
nication is complete, plus some additional time to account
for some delays in the reception of wireless communica-
tions, such as network latency delays, etc. In one em-
bodiment, an initial value for the idle time threshold is set
to 50 ms, indicating that if wireless communications are
not directed to the device for this time period, the wireless
communications are likely complete, and need not be
initiated again for some unknown time period. In the
method 700, it is determined if there is any activity on the
transmit chain 710. If there is activity on the transmit
chain, the idle time threshold is increased at block 715.
In such a case, the activity on the transmit chain may
indicate that wireless communications directed to the mo-
bile device are more likely to be received, and the idle
time threshold is increased so as to not disable the sec-
ond receive chain as quickly as it would otherwise be
disabled. The amount of increase in the idle time thresh-
old may be any suitable time such as, for example 10
ms. Depending upon the application of the mobile device,
the increase in idle time may be different. If it is deter-
mined at block 710 that there is no activity on the transmit
chain, the idle time threshold is decreased at block 720.
Such a decrease in the idle time threshold acts to disable
the second receive chain more quickly to reduce power
consumption, and the lack of activity on the transmit chain
may indicate that the mobile device is not currently in
use, and therefore communications are not expected to
be immediately received at the mobile device.
[0050] Referring now to FIG. 8, another method 800
for adjusting the idle time threshold is described. Initially,
at block 805, the idle time threshold is set to an initial
value. Similarly as described above, this value may be
based on an average amount of time that would indicate
that a data communication is complete, plus some addi-
tional time to account for delays in the reception of wire-
less communications, such as network latency delays,
etc. In one embodiment, an initial value for the idle time
threshold is set to 50 ms, indicating that if wireless com-
munications are not directed to the device for this time
period, the wireless communications are likely complete,
and need not be initiated again for some unknown time
period. At block 810, historical usage of the mobile device
is used as a basis for determining if there is an increased
likelihood of wireless communication. Historical usage
data may include data related to the times during a day,
for example, when the mobile device typically receives
and/of transmits more data, and times when the mobile
device typically receives and/or transmits less data. For
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example, a user of a mobile device may use the device
for wireless communications for a significant portion of
business hours on a business day, then use the mobile
device periodically little during non-business evening
hours, and very rarely use the mobile device during night-
time hours. This usage data may be included in the his-
torical data, and based on a current time of the day and/or
day of the week, it may be determined that there is an
increased likelihood of wireless communications. If it is
determined at block 810 that there is an increased like-
lihood of wireless communications, the idle time thresh-
old is increased according to block 815. The amount of
the increase in idle time may be based on the amount of
usage, or some other criteria. In cases where historical
data indicates near constant usage during certain time
periods, for example, the idle time threshold may be set
to a very high threshold. If it is determined at block 810
that there is not an increased likelihood of wireless com-
munications, the method determines, at block 820 if there
is a decreased likelihood of wireless communications
based on historical data. In the example described
above, the historical data may indicate a decreased like-
lihood of wireless communications during nighttime
hours. If it is determined that there is a decreased likeli-
hood of wireless communications data, the idle time
threshold is decreased at block 825. In this case, the
second receive chain would be disabled more quickly,
thereby reducing overall power consumption of the mo-
bile device. If the historical data does not indicate an in-
creased or decreased likelihood of wireless communica-
tions, the idle time threshold remains set to the initial
value at block 805. One of skill in the art will readily rec-
ognize that numerous variations of such an adaptive
threshold may be implemented, including varying
amounts of idle time threshold adjustments and different
levels of adjustment based on historical usage data.
[0051] FIG. 9 is a flowchart of a method 900 for ena-
bling and disabling the second receive chain in a mobile
device according to other embodiments. The method 900
may be performed, for example, in whole or in part, mo-
bile device 115-a of FIG. 2, or the processor module 405
of FIG. 4. At block 905, wireless communications are
received at the mobile device using the first and second
receive chains, and the second receive chain is enabled.
At block 910, it is determined if a Signal to Interference-
plus-Noise Ratio (SINR) exceeds a predetermined
threshold. If the SINR is above a predetermined thresh-
old, this may indicate that the mobile device is able to
receive communications on the first receive chain at the
maximum available data rate, or at or above a requested
data rate. In such a case, the second receive chain is
disabled, according to block 915, because the second
receive chain is therefore not required in order to receive
data at the specified, or maximum, data rate. The second
receive chain may thus be disabled and the overall power
consumption of the mobile device reduced. The prede-
termined threshold may be a threshold data rate that is
selectable by based on any of a number of factors, with

the threshold data rate set at an amount appropriate for
a particular device and/or application. For example, a
mobile device may be designed to operate using a data
rate of no more than 10 Mbit/s, and the predetermined
threshold set to that data rate. If the first receive chain is
operating to receive data at the 10 Mbit/s data rate, the
second receive chain is disabled and the power con-
sumption of the mobile device is thereby reduced. Of
course, the predetermined threshold may be set to any
suitable threshold amount based on the particular mobile
device and the uses for the mobile device. If it is deter-
mined at block 910 that the SINR does not exceed the
predetermined threshold, the mobile device continues re-
ceiving communications using both the first and second
receive chains at block 920. The predetermined value of
the SINR may be set according to a number of different
factors, such as the particular application of the mobile
device and data rates required or desired for such an
application, and the value of SINR that would enable the
first receive chain to achieve such data rates. In other
embodiments, the data rate may be determined directly,
and the second receive chain disabled when the meas-
ured data rate meets (or exceeds) a requested data rate
or maximum data rate.
[0052] FIG. 10 is a flowchart of a method 1000 for en-
abling and disabling receive chains in a mobile device
having three or more receive chains. The method 1000
may be performed, for example, in whole or in part, mo-
bile device 115-a of FIG. 2, or the processor module 405
of FIG. 4. At block 1005, wireless communications are
received at the mobile device using three or more receive
chains. Wireless data may be received from multiple
wireless communications channels, one corresponding
to the first, or primary, receive chain, and others corre-
sponding to the two or more diversity receive chains. At
block 1010, it is determined if a data rate threshold is
achievable using less than all of the available receive
chains. Such a determination may be determined, for ex-
ample, by monitoring data transmission rates on the var-
ious receive chains, or by determining if a SINR exceeds
a predetermined threshold for one or more of the receive
chains. If the data rate threshold is not achievable using
less than all of the receive chains, the method continues
at block 1005. If the data rate threshold is achievable
using less than all of the receive chains, one or more of
the receive chains are disabled, as noted at block 1015.
For example, if the target data rate may be achieved us-
ing only primary receive chain, then all of the diversity
receive chains are disabled. Similarly, if the target data
rate may be achieved using a first and second receive
chain, and the device includes three receive chains, the
third receive chain may be disabled, thereby reducing
overall power consumption while maintaining sufficient
data rates.
[0053] At block 1020, it is determined if wireless com-
munications to the device are idle. If wireless communi-
cations are not idle, the method continues at block 1010.
If wireless communicational are idle, a determination is
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made, at block 1025, if an idle time threshold is exceeded.
Such a determination may be made by initiating a timer
at an idle time monitor when it is initially determined that
wireless communications are idle. If the elapsed time
does not exceed the idle time threshold, the method con-
tinues at block 1020. If the elapsed time does exceed the
idle time threshold, all receive chains are disabled except
one receive chain, as indicated at block 1030. Similarly
as discussed above, the idle time threshold may be set
according to various different criteria, some examples of
which are described herein. The idle time threshold may
be set to a predetermined limit, such as 50 ms, for ex-
ample. When wireless communications directed to the
mobile device are not received for such a time period,
this may indicate that the particular communications are
complete and another communication directed to the mo-
bile device may not be received for quite some time.
Thus, the diversity receive chains may be disabled be-
cause they are likely to not be required for quite some
time, thereby reducing overall power consumption of the
device. At block 1035 it is determined if a wireless com-
munication directed to the device has been received. If
no communications are received, the method continues
in the state with the diversity receive chains disabled. If
wireless communications to the device are received, the
diversity receive chains are enabled, and the method
then continues at block 1005. Thus, multiple receive
chains may be used with different criteria provided for
enabling and disabling one or more of the multiple receive
chains.
[0054] FIG. 11 is a flowchart of a method 1100 for en-
abling and disabling two or more diversity receive chains
in a mobile device. The method 1100 may be performed,
for example, in whole or in part, mobile device 115-a of
FIG. 2, or the processor module 405 of FIG. 4. At block
1105, first and second receive chains are enabled, and
wireless communications are received at the mobile de-
vice using the receive chains. At block 1110, it is deter-
mined if the data received at the mobile device is of a
predetermined type. Particular types of data may be de-
sired to be received at relatively higher data rates, such
as streaming video, while other types may not require
such relatively higher data rates, such as email messag-
es. A determination that data is of a predetermined data
type may be made, for example, by monitoring the re-
ceived data rate, as the number of bits/time, and when
this value is high for some period of time, which suggests
that there is a lot of data to be downloaded, identifying
the received data as a predetermined data type. This
determination may be made according to other criteria
as well, such as such as through other information that
may be received as a processor module (e.g., module
405 of FIG. 4). In the example of FIG. 11, a predetermined
data type includes any type of data that is identified as
data that is to be received at higher data rates. If it is
determined that the received data is of a predetermined
data type, the method continues to enable one or more
other receive chains, as indicated at block 1115. Enabling

other receive chains allows for increased data rates and
the ability to receive the data at a higher data rate. If the
received data is not a predetermined data type, or after
additional receive chains are enabled, the method con-
tinues at block 1120 to perform other receive chain di-
versity processing, such as any of the processing as de-
scribed above. The predetermined data types may be
selectable based on any of a number of factors based
on a particular device and/or application.
[0055] The detailed description set forth above in con-
nection with the appended drawings describes exempla-
ry embodiments and does not represent the only embod-
iments that may be implemented or that are within the
scope of the claims. The term "exemplary" used through-
out this description means "serving as an example, in-
stance, or illustration," and not "preferred" or "advanta-
geous over other embodiments." The detailed descrip-
tion includes specific details for the purpose of providing
an understanding of the described techniques. These
techniques, however, may be practiced without these
specific details. In some instances, well-known struc-
tures and devices are shown in block diagram form in
order to avoid obscuring the concepts of the described
embodiments.
[0056] Information and signals may be represented us-
ing any of a variety of different technologies and tech-
niques. For example, data, instructions, commands, in-
formation, signals, bits, symbols, and chips that may be
referenced throughout the above description may be rep-
resented by voltages, currents, electromagnetic waves,
magnetic fields or particles, optical fields or particles, or
any combination thereof.
[0057] The various illustrative blocks and modules de-
scribed in connection with the disclosure herein may be
implemented or performed with a general-purpose proc-
essor, a digital signal processor (DSP), an application
specific integrated circuit (ASIC), a field programmable
gate array (FPGA) or other programmable logic device,
discrete gate or transistor logic, discrete hardware com-
ponents, or any combination thereof designed to perform
the functions described herein. A general-purpose proc-
essor may be a microprocessor, but in the alternative,
the processor may be any conventional processor, con-
troller, microcontroller, or state machine. A processor
may also be implemented as a combination of computing
devices, e.g., a combination of a DSP and a microproc-
essor, multiple microprocessors, one or more microproc-
essors in conjunction with a DSP core, or any other such
configuration.
[0058] The functions described herein may be imple-
mented in hardware, software executed by a processor,
firmware, or any combination thereof. If implemented in
software executed by a processor, the functions may be
stored on or transmitted over as one or more instructions
or code on a computer-readable medium. Other exam-
ples and implementations are within the scope of the dis-
closure and appended claims. For example, due to the
nature of software, functions described above can be im-
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plemented using software executed by a processor,
hardware, firmware, hardwiring, or combinations of any
of these. Features implementing functions may also be
physically located at various positions, including being
distributed such that portions of functions are implement-
ed at different physical locations. Also, as used herein,
including in the claims, "or" as used in a list of items pref-
aced by "at least one of" indicates a disjunctive list such
that, for example, a list of "at least one of A, B, or C"
means A or B or C or AB or AC or BC or ABC (i.e., A and
B and C).
[0059] Computer-readable media includes both com-
puter storage media and communication media including
any medium that facilitates transfer of a computer pro-
gram from one place to another. A storage medium may
be any available medium that can be accessed by a gen-
eral purpose or special purpose computer. By way of
example, and not limitation, computer-readable media
can comprise RAM, ROM, EEPROM, CD-ROM or other
optical disk storage, magnetic disk storage or other mag-
netic storage devices, or any other medium that can be
used to carry or store desired program code means in
the form of instructions or data structures and that can
be accessed by a general-purpose or special-purpose
computer, or a general-purpose or special-purpose proc-
essor. Also, any connection is properly termed a compu-
ter-readable medium. For example, if the software is
transmitted from a website, server, or other remote
source using a coaxial cable, fiber optic cable, twisted
pair, digital subscriber line (DSL), or wireless technolo-
gies such as infrared, radio, and microwave, then the
coaxial cable, fiber optic cable, twisted pair, DSL, or wire-
less technologies such as infrared, radio, and microwave
are included in the definition of medium. Disk and disc,
as used herein, include compact disc (CD), laser disc,
optical disc, digital versatile disc (DVD), floppy disk and
blu-ray disc where disks usually reproduce data magnet-
ically, while discs reproduce data optically with lasers.
Combinations of the above are also included within the
scope of computer-readable media.
[0060] The previous description of the disclosure is
provided to enable a person skilled in the art to make or
use the disclosure. Various modifications to the disclo-
sure will be readily apparent to those skilled in the art,
and the generic principles defined herein may be applied
to other variations without departing from the scope of
the disclosure. Throughout this disclosure the term "ex-
ample" or "exemplary" indicates an example or instance
and does not imply or require any preference for the noted
example. Thus, the disclosure is not to be limited to the
examples and designs described herein but is to be ac-
corded the widest scope consistent with the principles
and novel features disclosed herein.

Claims

1. A method for reducing power consumption in a wire-

less communications apparatus, comprising:

receiving (505), using a first receive chain, wire-
less communications on a first wireless commu-
nications channel;
receiving (505), using a second receive chain,
wireless communications on a second wireless
communications channel;
monitoring (620) an elapsed idle time during
which wireless communications directed to the
wireless communications apparatus are idle;
disabling (625) the second receive chain when
the elapsed idle time exceeds a predetermined
threshold; and
enabling (610) the second receive chain when
wireless communications directed to the wire-
less communications apparatus are received at
the first receive chain; and
transmitting (605), using a transmit chain, wire-
less communications from the wireless commu-
nications apparatus; and characterized by:

enabling (610) the second receive chain
when wireless communications are trans-
mitted using the transmit chain.

2. The method of claim 1, further comprising:

receiving (1005), using a third receive chain,
wireless communications on a third wireless
communications channel;
disabling the third receive chain when the
elapsed idle time exceeds the predetermined
threshold; and
enabling the third receive chain when wireless
communications directed to the wireless com-
munications apparatus are received at the first
receive chain.

3. The method of claim 1, further comprising:

receiving (1005), using a third receive chain,
wireless communications on a third wireless
communications channel;
determining (1010) a data rate for data reception
on one or more of the first and second receive
chains; and
disabling (1015) one or more of the second and
third receive chains when the data rate meets
one or more predefined data rate thresholds;
and/or further comprising:

determining (1110) a type of data being re-
ceived from on the first and second receive
chains; and
enabling (1115) at least a third receive chain
based on the type of data being received.
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4. The method of claim 1, further comprising:

adjusting (715, 720) the predetermined thresh-
old based on activity on the transmit chain; and
optionally
wherein adjusting comprises:

increasing (715) the predetermined thresh-
old when there is activity on the transmit
chain; and
decreasing (720) the predetermined thresh-
old when there is no activity on the transmit
chain.

5. The method of claim 1, wherein the first receive chain
is a primary receive chain, and the second receive
chain is a diversity receive chain.

6. The method of claim 1, further comprising:

adjusting the predetermined threshold based on
historical usage data for the wireless communi-
cations apparatus; and optionally
wherein adjusting comprises:

increasing (815) the predetermined thresh-
old during time periods when historical us-
age data indicates increased use of the
wireless communications apparatus (810);
and/or
setting a first predetermined threshold when
historical usage data indicates neither in-
creased or decreased likelihood of wireless
communications;
setting a second predetermined threshold
that corresponds to a longer elapsed idle
time than the first predetermined threshold
when historical usage data indicates in-
creased likelihood of wireless communica-
tions; and
setting a third predetermined threshold that
corresponds to a shorter elapsed idle time
than the first predetermined threshold when
historical usage data indicates decreased
likelihood of wireless communications.

7. The method of claim 1, further comprising:

determining a data rate for data reception on the
first receive chain; and
disabling the second receive chain when the da-
ta rate meets a predefined threshold; and op-
tionally
wherein the predefined threshold corresponds
to a maximum achievable data rate for the first
receive chain.

8. The method of claim 1, further comprising:

determining a Signal to Interference-plus-Noise
Ratio (SINR) for data reception on the first re-
ceive chain; and
disabling the second receive chain when the
SINR meets or exceeds a predefined threshold.

9. A wireless communications apparatus, comprising:

first receiving means (305) for receiving wireless
communications on a first wireless communica-
tions channel;
second receiving means (310) for receiving
wireless communications on a second wireless
communications channel;
means for monitoring (410) an elapsed idle time
during which wireless communications directed
to the wireless communications apparatus are
idle;
means for disabling the second receiving means
when the elapsed idle time exceeds a predeter-
mined threshold; and
means for enabling the second receiving means
(310) when wireless communications directed
to the wireless communications apparatus are
received at the first receiving means (305); and
transmitting means (215) for transmitting wire-
less communications from the wireless commu-
nications apparatus; and characterized by:

wherein the means for enabling the second
receiving means are configured to enable
the second receiving means when wireless
communications are transmitted using the
transmitting means.

10. The apparatus of claim 9, further comprising:

third receiving means (315) for receiving wire-
less communications on a third wireless com-
munications channel;
means for disabling the third receiving means
when the elapsed idle time exceeds the prede-
termined threshold; and
means enabling the third receiving means when
wireless communications directed to the wire-
less communications apparatus are received at
the first receiving means; or further comprising:

third receiving means (315) for receiving
wireless communications on a third wireless
communications channel;
means for determining a data rate for data
reception on one or more of the first and
second receiving means; and
means for disabling one or more of the sec-
ond and third receiving means when the da-
ta rate meets one or more predefined data
rate thresholds.
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11. The apparatus of claim 9, further comprising:

third receiving means for receiving (315) wire-
less communications on a third wireless com-
munications channel;
means for determining a type of data being re-
ceived from on the first and second receiving
means (305, 310); and
means for enabling the third receiving means
based on the type of data being received.

12. The apparatus of claim 9 wherein the transmitting
means (215) and first receiving means (305) are in-
terconnected to a first antenna (205) and transmit
and receive wireless communications in duplex us-
ing the first antenna (205).

13. The apparatus of claim 9, further comprising:

means for adjusting (220) the predetermined
threshold based on activity on the transmitting
means; and optionally
wherein the means for adjusting (220) the pre-
determined threshold are configured to:

increase the predetermined threshold when
there is activity on the transmitting means
(215); and
decrease the predetermined threshold
when there is no activity on the transmitting
means (215).

14. The apparatus of claim 9, wherein the first receiving
means (305) are configured being a primary receive
chain, and the second receiving means (310) are
configured being a diversity receive chain.

15. A computer program product comprising:

computer-readable medium comprising code to
carry out the steps of any of claims 1-8.

Patentansprüche

1. Ein Verfahren zum Verringern eines Leistungsver-
brauchs in einer Drahtloskommunikationsvorrich-
tung, das Folgendes aufweist:

Empfangen (505), unter Verwendung einer ers-
ten Empfangskette, von Drahtloskommunikati-
onen auf einem ersten Drahtloskommunikati-
onskanal;
Empfangen (505) unter Verwendung einer zwei-
ten Empfangskette, von Drahtloskommunikati-
onen auf einem zweiten Drahtloskommunikati-
onskanal;
Überwachen (620) einer verstrichenen Leer-

laufzeit, während der Drahtloskommunikatio-
nen, die an die Drahtloskommunikationsvorrich-
tung gerichtet sind, ausgesetzt sind;
Deaktivieren (625) der zweiten Empfangskette,
wenn die verstrichene Leerlaufzeit einen vorbe-
stimmten Schwellenwert überschreitet; und
Aktivieren (610) der zweiten Empfangskette,
wenn Drahtloskommunikationen, die an die
Drahtloskommunikationsvorrichtung gerichtet
sind, an der ersten Empfangskette empfangen
werden; und
Senden (605), unter Verwendung einer Sende-
kette, von Drahtloskommunikationen von der
Drahtloskommunikationsvorrichtung; und
das gekennzeichnet ist durch:

Aktivieren (610) der zweiten Empfangsket-
te, wenn Drahtloskommunikationen unter
Verwendung der Sendekette gesendet wer-
den.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, das weiter Folgendes
aufweist:

Empfangen (1005), unter Verwendung einer
dritten Empfangskette, von Drahtloskommuni-
kationen auf einem dritten Drahtloskommunika-
tionskanal;
Deaktivieren der dritten Empfangskette, wenn
die verstrichene Leerlaufzeit den vorbestimm-
ten Schwellenwert überschreitet; und
Aktivieren der dritten Empfangskette, wenn
Drahtloskommunikationen, die an die Drahtlos-
kommunikationsvorrichtung gerichtet sind, an
der ersten Empfangskette empfangen werden.

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, das weiter Folgendes
aufweist:

Empfangen (1005), unter Verwendung einer
dritten Empfangskette, von Drahtloskommuni-
kationen auf einem dritten Drahtloskommunika-
tionskanal;
Bestimmen (1010) einer Datenrate zum Daten-
empfang auf einer oder mehreren der ersten und
zweiten Empfangsketten; und
Deaktivieren (1015) einer oder mehrerer der
zweiten und dritten Empfangsketten, wenn die
Datenrate einen oder mehrere vordefinierte Da-
tenratenschwellenwerte erreicht; und/oder das
weiter Folgendes aufweist:

Bestimmen (1110) eines Typs von Daten,
die von den ersten und zweiten Empfangs-
ketten empfangen werden; und
Aktivieren (1115) wenigstens einer dritten
Empfangskette basierend auf dem Typ von
Daten, die empfangen werden.
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4. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, das weiter Folgendes
aufweist:

Anpassen (715, 720) des vorbestimmten
Schwellenwertes basierend auf einer Aktivität
auf der Sendekette; und wobei das Einstellen
optional Folgendes aufweist:

Erhöhen (715) des vorbestimmten Schwel-
lenwertes, wenn es eine Aktivität auf der
Sendekette gibt; und
Verringern (720) des vorbestimmten
Schwellenwertes, wenn es keine Aktivität
auf der Sendekette gibt.

5. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei die erste Emp-
fangskette eine primäre Empfangskette ist, und die
zweite Empfangskette eine Diversitätsempfangsket-
te ist.

6. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, das weiter Folgendes
aufweist:

Einstellen des vorbestimmten Schwellenwertes
basierend auf historischen Nutzungsdaten für
die Drahtloskommunikationsvorrichtung; und
wobei das Einstellen optional Folgendes auf-
weist:

Erhöhen (815) des vorbestimmten Schwel-
lenwertes während Zeitperioden, wenn his-
torische Nutzungsdaten eine erhöhte Nut-
zung der Drahtloskommunikationsvorrich-
tung (810) anzeigen; und/oder Einstellen ei-
nes ersten vorbestimmten Schwellenwer-
tes, wenn historische Nutzungsdaten we-
der eine erhöhte noch eine verringerte
Wahrscheinlichkeit bzw. Likelihood von
Drahtloskommunikationen anzeigen;
Einstellen eines zweiten vorbestimmten
Schwellenwertes, der einer längeren ver-
strichenen Leerlaufzeit entspricht als der
erste vorbestimmte Schwellenwert, wenn
historische Nutzungsdaten eine erhöhte
Wahrscheinlichkeit von Drahtloskommuni-
kationen anzeigen; und
Einstellen eines dritten vorbestimmten
Schwellenwertes, der einer kürzeren ver-
strichenen Leerlaufzeit entspricht als der
erste vorbestimmte Schwellenwert, wenn
historische Nutzungsdaten eine verringerte
Wahrscheinlichkeit von Drahtloskommuni-
kationen anzeigen.

7. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, das weiter Folgendes
aufweist:

Bestimmen einer Datenrate für einen Daten-

empfang auf der ersten Empfangskette; und
Deaktivieren der zweiten Empfangskette, wenn
die Datenrate einen vorbestimmten Schwellen-
wert erreicht; und wobei optional der vorbe-
stimmte Schwellenwert einer maximalen er-
reichbaren Datenrate für die erste Empfangs-
kette entspricht.

8. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, das weiter Folgendes
aufweist:

Bestimmen eines Signal-zu-Interferenz-plus-
Rauschen-Verhältnisses bzw. SINR (SINR = Si-
gnal to Interference-plus-Noise Ratio) für einen
Datenempfang auf der ersten Empfangskette;
und
Deaktivieren der zweiten Empfangskette, wenn
das SINR einen vordefinierten Schwellenwert
erreicht oder überschreitet.

9. Eine Drahtloskommunikationsvorrichtung, die Fol-
gendes aufweist.
erste Empfangsmittel (305) zum Empfangen von
Drahtloskommunikationen auf einem ersten Draht-
loskommunikationskanal;
zweite Empfangsmittel (310) zum Empfangen von
Drahtloskommunikationen auf einem zweiten Draht-
loskommunikationskanal;
Mittel zum Überwachen (410) einer verstrichenen
Leerlaufzeit, während der Drahtloskommunikatio-
nen, die an die Drahtloskommunikationsvorrichtung
gerichtet sind, ausgesetzt sind;
Mittel zum Deaktivieren der zweiten Empfangsmittel,
wenn die verstrichene Leerlaufzeit einen vorbe-
stimmten Schwellenwert überschreitet; und
Mittel zum Aktivieren der zweiten Empfangsmittel
(310), wenn Drahtloskommunikationen, die an die
Drahtloskommunikationsvorrichtung gerichtet sind,
an den ersten Empfangsmitteln (305) empfangen
werden; und
Sendemittel (215) zum Senden von Drahtloskom-
munikationen von der Drahtloskommunikationsvor-
richtung; und dadurch gekennzeichnet, dass:

die Mittel zum Aktivieren der zweiten Empfangs-
mittel konfiguriert sind zum Aktivieren der zwei-
ten Empfangsmittel, wenn Drahtloskommunika-
tionen unter Verwendung der Sendemittel ge-
sendet werden.

10. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 9, die weiter Folgendes
aufweist:

dritte Empfangsmittel (315) zum Empfangen
von Drahtloskommunikationen auf einem dritten
Drahtloskommunikationskanal;
Mittel zum Deaktivieren der dritten Empfangs-
mittel, wenn die verstrichene Leerlaufzeit den
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vorbestimmten Schwellenwert überschreitet;
und
Mittel zum Aktivieren der dritten Empfangsmit-
tel, wenn Drahtloskommunikationen, die an die
Drahtloskommunikationseinrichtung gerichtet
sind, an den ersten Empfangsmitteln empfan-
gen werden; oder die weiter Folgendes auf-
weist:

dritte Empfangsmittel (315) zum Empfan-
gen von Drahtloskommunikationen auf ei-
nem dritten Drahtloskommunikationskanal;
Mittel zum Bestimmen einer Datenrate zum
Datenempfang auf einem oder mehreren
der ersten und zweiten Empfangsmittel;
und
Mittel zum Deaktivieren eines oder mehre-
rer der zweiten und dritten Empfangsmittel,
wenn die Datenrate einen oder mehrere
vordefinierte Datenratenschwellenwerte
erreicht.

11. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 9, die weiter Folgendes
aufweist:

dritte Empfangsmittel zum Empfangen (315)
von Drahtloskommunikationen auf einem dritten
Drahtloskommunikationskanal;
Mittel zum Bestimmen eines Typs von Daten,
der auf den ersten und zweiten Empfangsmitteln
(305, 310) empfangen wird; und
Mittel zum Aktivieren der dritten Empfangsmittel
basierend auf dem Typ von Daten, die empfan-
gen werden.

12. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 9, wobei die Sendemittel
(215) und die ersten Empfangsmittel (305) mit einer
Antenne (205) zwischenverbunden sind und Draht-
loskommunikationen im Duplexverfahren unter Ver-
wendung der ersten Antenne (205) senden und emp-
fangen.

13. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 9, die weiter Folgendes
aufweist:

Mittel zum Einstellen (220) des vorbestimmten
Schwellenwertes basierend auf einer Aktivität
auf den Sendemitteln; und wobei optional
die Mittel zum Einstellen (220) des vorbestimm-
ten Schwellenwertes konfiguriert sind zum:

Erhöhen des vorbestimmten Schwellen-
wertes, wenn es Aktivität auf den Sende-
mitteln (215) gibt; und
Verringern des vorbestimmten Schwellen-
wertes, wenn es keine Aktivität auf den Sen-
demitteln (215) gibt.

14. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 9, wobei die ersten Emp-
fangsmittel (305) konfiguriert sind, eine primäre
Empfangskette zu sein, und die zweiten Empfangs-
mittel (310) konfiguriert sind, eine Diversitätsemp-
fangskette zu sein.

15. Ein Computerprogrammprodukt, das Folgendes
aufweist:

ein computerlesbares Medium, das Code auf-
weist zum Durchführen der Schritte nach einem
der Ansprüche 1-8.

Revendications

1. Procédé de réduction de consommation d’énergie
dans un appareil de communication sans fil, com-
prenant les étapes ci-dessous consistant à :

recevoir (505), en utilisant une première chaîne
de réception, des communications sans fil sur
un premier canal de communication sans fil ;
recevoir (505), en utilisant une deuxième chaîne
de réception, des communications sans fil sur
un deuxième canal de communication sans fil ;
surveiller (620) un temps d’inactivité écoulé au
cours duquel des communications sans fil des-
tinées à l’appareil de communication sans fil
sont inactives ;
désactiver (625) la deuxième chaîne de récep-
tion lorsque le temps d’inactivité écoulé est su-
périeur à un seuil prédéterminé ; et
activer (610) la deuxième chaîne de réception
lorsque des communications sans fil destinées
à l’appareil de communication sans fil sont re-
çues au niveau de la première chaîne de
réception ; et
transmettre (605), en utilisant une chaîne de
transmission, des communications sans fil à
partir de l’appareil de communication sans fil ;
et caractérisé par l’étape ci-dessous consistant
à :

activer (610) la deuxième chaîne de récep-
tion lorsque des communications sans fil
sont transmises en utilisant la chaîne de
transmission.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, comprenant en
outre les étapes ci-dessous consistant à :

recevoir (1005), en utilisant une troisième chaî-
ne de réception, des communications sans fil
sur un troisième canal de communication sans
fil ;
désactiver la troisième chaîne de réception lors-
que le temps d’inactivité écoulé est supérieur au
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seuil prédéterminé ; et
activer la troisième chaîne de réception lorsque
des communications sans fil destinées à l’appa-
reil de communication sans fil sont reçues au
niveau de la première chaîne de réception.

3. Procédé selon la revendication 1, comprenant en
outre les étapes ci-dessous consistant à :

recevoir (1005), en utilisant une troisième chaî-
ne de réception, des communications sans fil
sur un troisième canal de communication sans
fil ;
déterminer (1010) un débit de données pour une
réception de données sur une ou plusieurs des
première et deuxième chaînes de réception ; et
désactiver (1015) une ou plusieurs des deuxiè-
me et troisième chaînes de réception lorsque le
débit de données satisfait un ou plusieurs seuils
de débit de données prédéfinis ; et/ou compre-
nant en outre les étapes ci-dessous consistant
à :

déterminer (1110) un type de données reçu
sur les première et deuxième chaînes de
réception; et
activer (1115) au moins une troisième chaî-
ne de réception sur la base du type de don-
nées reçu.

4. Procédé selon la revendication 1, comprenant en
outre l’étape ci-dessous consistant à :

ajuster (715, 720) le seuil prédéterminé sur la
base d’une activité sur la chaîne de
transmission ; et facultativement
dans lequel l’étape d’ajustement comporte les
étapes ci-dessous consistant à :

augmenter (715) le seuil prédéterminé lors-
qu’il existe une activité sur la chaîne de
transmission ; et
diminuer (720) le seuil prédéterminé lors-
qu’il n’existe aucune activité sur la chaîne
de transmission.

5. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel la pre-
mière chaîne de réception est une chaîne de récep-
tion principale et la deuxième chaîne de réception
est une chaîne de réception en diversité.

6. Procédé selon la revendication 1, comprenant en
outre l’étape ci-dessous consistant à :

ajuster le seuil prédéterminé sur la base de don-
nées d’utilisation historique pour l’appareil de
communication sans fil ; et facultativement
dans lequel l’étape d’ajustement comporte les

étapes ci-dessous consistant à :

augmenter (815) le seuil prédéterminé au
cours de périodes de temps où des données
d’utilisation historique indiquent une utilisa-
tion accrue de l’appareil de communication
sans fil (810) ; et/ou
régler un premier seuil prédéterminé lors-
que des données d’utilisation historique
n’indiquent ni une probabilité accrue, ni une
probabilité diminuée de communications
sans fil ;
régler un deuxième seuil prédéterminé qui
correspond à un temps d’inactivité écoulé
plus long que le premier seuil prédéterminé
lorsque les données d’utilisation historique
indiquent une probabilité accrue de commu-
nications sans fil ; et
régler un troisième seuil prédéterminé qui
correspond à un temps d’inactivité écoulé
plus court que le premier seuil prédéterminé
lorsque les données d’utilisation historique
indiquent une probabilité diminuée de com-
munications sans fil.

7. Procédé selon la revendication 1, comprenant en
outre les étapes ci-dessous consistant à :

déterminer un débit de données pour une récep-
tion de données sur la première chaîne de ré-
ception; et
désactiver la deuxième chaîne de réception
lorsque le débit de données satisfait un seuil
prédéfini ; et facultativement
dans lequel le seuil prédéfini correspond à un
débit de données atteignable maximum pour la
première chaîne de réception.

8. Procédé selon la revendication 1, comprenant en
outre les étapes ci-dessous consistant à :

déterminer un rapport « signal sur brouillage
plus bruit » (SINR) pour une réception de don-
nées sur la première chaîne de réception ; et
désactiver la deuxième chaîne de réception
lorsque le rapport SINR atteint ou dépasse un
seuil prédéfini.

9. Appareil de communication sans fil, comprenant :

un premier moyen de réception (305) pour re-
cevoir des communications sans fil sur un pre-
mier canal de communication sans fil ;
un deuxième moyen de réception (310) pour re-
cevoir des communications sans fil sur un
deuxième canal de communication sans fil ;
un moyen pour surveiller (410) un temps d’inac-
tivité écoulé au cours duquel des communica-
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tions sans fil destinées à l’appareil de commu-
nication sans fil sont inactives ;
un moyen pour désactiver le deuxième moyen
de réception lorsque le temps d’inactivité écoulé
est supérieur à un seuil prédéterminé ; et
un moyen pour activer le deuxième moyen de
réception (310) lorsque des communications
sans fil destinées à l’appareil de communication
sans fil sont reçues au niveau du premier moyen
de réception (305) ; et
un moyen de transmission (215) pour transmet-
tre des communications sans fil à partir de l’ap-
pareil de communication sans fil ; et caractérisé
en ce que :

le moyen pour activer le deuxième moyen
de réception est configuré de manière à ac-
tiver le deuxième moyen de réception lors-
que des communications sans fil sont trans-
mises en utilisant le moyen de transmission.

10. Appareil selon la revendication 9, comprenant en
outre :

un troisième moyen de réception (315) pour re-
cevoir des communications sans fil sur un troi-
sième canal de communication sans fil ;
un moyen pour désactiver le troisième moyen
de réception lorsque le temps d’inactivité écoulé
est supérieur au seuil prédéterminé ; et
un moyen pour activer le troisième moyen de
réception lorsque des communications sans fil
destinées à l’appareil de communication sans
fil sont reçues au niveau du premier moyen de
réception; ou comprenant en outre :

un troisième moyen de réception (315) pour
recevoir des communications sans fil sur un
troisième canal de communication sans fil ;
un moyen pour déterminer un débit de don-
nées pour une réception de données sur un
ou plusieurs des premier et deuxième
moyens de réception ; et
un moyen pour désactiver un ou plusieurs
des deuxième et troisième moyens de ré-
ception lorsque le débit de données satisfait
un ou plusieurs seuils de débit de données
prédéfinis.

11. Appareil selon la revendication 9, comprenant en
outre :

un troisième moyen de réception pour recevoir
(315) des communications sans fil sur un troi-
sième canal de communication sans fil ;
un moyen pour déterminer un type de données
reçu sur les premier et deuxième moyens de
réception (305, 310) ; et

un moyen pour activer le troisième moyen de
réception sur la base du type de données reçu.

12. Appareil selon la revendication 9, dans lequel le
moyen de transmission (215) et le premier moyen
de réception (305) sont interconnectés au niveau
d’une première antenne (205) et transmettent et re-
çoivent des communications sans fil en duplex en
utilisant la première antenne (205).

13. Appareil selon la revendication 9, comprenant en
outre :

un moyen pour ajuster (220) le seuil prédéter-
miné sur la base d’une activité sur le moyen de
transmission ; et facultativement
dans lequel le moyen pour ajuster (220) le seuil
prédéterminé est configuré de manière à :

augmenter le seuil prédéterminé lorsqu’il
existe une activité sur le moyen de trans-
mission (215) ; et
diminuer le seuil prédéterminé lorsqu’il
n’existe aucune activité sur le moyen de
transmission (215).

14. Appareil selon la revendication 9, dans lequel le pre-
mier moyen de réception (305) est configuré en tant
que chaîne de réception principale et le deuxième
moyen de réception (310) est configuré en tant que
chaîne de réception en diversité.

15. Produit formant programme informatique
comportant :

un support lisible par ordinateur comprenant un
code pour mettre en oeuvre les étapes selon
l’une quelconque des revendications 1 à 8.
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